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The Court today, in reversing in part the judgment of the
Supreme Court of California, affirms the constitutional power 1.
of Federal and State Government to act affirmatively to
achieve equal opportunity for all. The difficulty of the issue
presented-whether Governmeut may use race-conscious programs to redress the continuing effects of past discriminationand the mature consideration which each of our Brethren~ l!a-s
brought to it have resulted in many opinions, no single one
speaking for the Court. ..Ih1t this shot1ld not and-must-i10t-r
mask tfi.e-.ee.H-tFa-l-mea-nin-g-ef--this-GouF-t~ udgm-ent.;.- C.ov.er.:u------..+
ment may_tak.e.-I:ace-into--aecoun-t-when~&-4'HO)t to d(nB-a.ll01"" insult any racial gro~-t.-tG-relned.y-disaA-vfu'lta-g~~st{ffi
miRm:ities-by_p.ast_ntcil!} prejudice.
THE CHIEF JusTICE and our Brothers STEWART, REHNQUIST,
and STEVENS, have concluded that Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252, as amended. 42 U. S. C. § 2000d et
seq. ( 1970 ed. and Supp. V). prohibits programs such as that
at .the Davis Medical School. On this statutory theory alone,
t1
they would hold that respondent AKan Bakke's rights have -,..c,been violated and that he must. therefore, be admitted to the
Medical School. Our Brother PowELL, reaching the Constitu-.
.
tion , concludes that, although raep may be taken into accoun~ t/!111(;!-e~
h
~:s not shown tl~.a.t,..-i-t.-was n!:'{'.{'Ssary to exclude respond- f{l{ U~J t/~'SI'__]

~RE -----~
-----l-- -----~- M111.L1tlf[)-'
the -particular special admissioas program used by petit~onert w\icn

~

resulted in the exclusion of respondent Bakke, was not s own
necessary
-- ---- - - --- ----
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Rid e r 0 on page 1:

But this should not and must not mask the central meaning
of today's opinions:

Government may take race into

account when it acts not to demean or insult any racial
group, but to remedy disadvantages cast on minorities by
past racial prejudice, at least when appropriate findings
have been made by judicial, legislative, or administrative
bodies with competence to act in this area.

I.
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l ~ o!.·h hc'11(q
-ent- Bakke' to achiee itzs stated goals. Accordingly, these
Members of the Court form a majority of five affirming the
judgment of the Supreme Court of California insofar a.s it
holds that respondenf Bakke "is entitled to an order that he
be admitted to the University." Bakke v. Regents of the
UniverS?:ty of California, 18 Cal. 3d 34, 64, 132 CaL Rptr. 680,
1152,1172 (1976).
700,553 P.
We agree with MR. JusTICE PowELL that, as applied to the
case before us, Title VI goes no further in prohibiting the use
of race than the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment itself. We also agree that the effect of the
California Supreme Court's affirmance of the judgment of the
Superior Court of California would be to prohibit the University from establishing in the future affirmative action programs
that take race into account. 1\ Since we conclude that the
affirmative admissions program at the Davis Medical School is
constitutional, we would reverse the judgment below in all
respects. MR. JusTICE PowELL agrees that some uses of race
in university admissions are permissible and, therefore, he
joins with us to make five ,·otes reversing the judgment below;.
insofar as it prohibits the University from establishing raceconscious programs in the future. 1
,

1
-' /

2q

See a nl~;

tJtt / /}, f.

I
Our Nation was founded on the principle that "all men are
created equal." Yet candor requires acknowledgment that
the Framers of our Constitution. to forge the Thirteen Colonies
into one Nation, openly compromised this principle of equa.lity
with its antithesis: slavery. The consequences of this compromise are well known an~ have aptly been called our
"American Dilemma." Still.. it is well to recount how~
~

;-etti?/-
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the time has b<>en, if it has yet come, when the promise of our
principles has flowered into the actuality of equal opportunity
for all regardless of race or color.
The Fourteenth Amendment, the embodiment in the Constitution of our abiding belief in human equality, has been
the law of our land for only slightly more than half its 200
years. And for half of that half, the Equal Protection Clause
of the Amendment was largely moribund so that, as late as
1927, Mr. Justice Holmes could sum up the importance of
that Clause by remarking that it was 11 the last resort of constitutional argumeuts." Buck v. Bell, 274 U. S. 200, 208
(1927). Worse than desuetude. the Clause was early turned
against those who~ it was intended to set free, condemning - m
them to a «separate but equal" 2 status before the law, a status
always separate but seldom equal. Not until 1954---only 24
years ago-\vas this odious doctrine interred by our decision
in Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483 (1954) (Brown
1), and its progeny,' which proclaimed that separate schools
and public facilities of all sorts were inherently unequal and
forbidden under our Constitution. Even then inequality was '·
not eliminated with 11 all deliberate speed." Brown v. Boa.rd
of Ed'UCation, 349 U.S. 294, 301 (1955). In 1008 4 and again
in 1971,~ for example, we were forced to remind school boards
of their obligation to eliminate racial discrimination root and
branch. And a glance at our docket 6 -and those of lower
s~

Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537 (1896).
New Orleans City Park Improvement Assn. v. Detiege, 358 U. S. 54
(1959); Muir v. Louisville Park Theatrical Assn., 347 U.S. 971 (1954);
Mayor of Baltimore Y. Dau·sou, 350 U.S. 877 (1955); Holmes v. City of
Atlanta, 350 U.S. 8i9 (1955); Gayle v. Brou•der, 352 U.S. 903 (1956).
• See Green v. Cmmty School Bd., 391 F. S. 4:30 (1968).
~See Swann v. Charlvtte-M ecklenburg Board of Ed., 402 U. S. 1 (1971);
Davis v. Board of Sclwvl Comm'rs, 40:2 U. S. 3:3 (1971); North Carolina
State Board of Ed.,.. Sll'anu. 402 U.S. 43 (19il).
(;See, e. g., C[l~('>" col!Prted in .lfvnell ''· Department of Social Services,
2

3

- U . S . - , - n. 5 (1978).
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courts will show that even today officially sanctioned discrimination is not a thing of the past.
Against this background. claims that law must be "colorblind" or that the datum of race is no longer releva~t to public
policy must be seen as aspiration rather than lis description of
reality. This is not to denigrate aspiration; for reality rebukes
us tha.t race has too often been used by those who would
stigmatize and oppress minorities. Yet we cannot--and as we
shall demonstrate, need not under our Constitution or Title
VI, which merely extends the constraints of the Fourteenth
Amendment to private parties who receive federal funds-let
color blindness become myopia which masks the reality that
many "created equal" have been treated within our lifetimes
as inferior both by the law and by their fellow citizens.

II
The threshold question we must decide is whether Title VI
·of the Civil Rights Aet of 1964 bars recipients of federal funds
from giving preferential con8ideration to disadvantaged mem~
bers of racial minorities as part of a program designed to enable
,.
'M-;iJYsu individuals to surmount the obstacles imposed by t~ d v.r-~
0,\~t-<'
~racial
~!..clt' We join PartA.I,-,?f our Brother -s 411 (I
PowELL's opinion and "agree with his conclusion in Part II -ff,re~ Cf W:>
that this case does not require us to resolve the question
~ there is a pri\'ate right of action under Title VI,S
~Q ' ~~ !n our view. Title VI prohibits only those .uses of Cr..p.
racial criteria that would violate the Fourteenth Amendment

2:J

Title VI proYides:
"No rwrson in tlw Unit<>d States shall, on the ground of rare, color, or
national origin, be exeludPd from partieipation in, be denit>d tht> bf'nt>fits of,
or be subjectf'd to di~erimination under nny program or activity receiving
Federal finnnrial as.q i~tanre . " 42 U.S. C. § 2000d.
s MR . Ju:-;-rrcE WHITE lwliPn." iJ ·Jdy~·eelt> •~ address the private right (/J~
of action i~~uf'. Arl'ordingly, lw h11." fi:d a separate opinion stating his
view that tlwre JS no ]Jrivatt' right of action under Title VI. See post,
at - . l.n-1tddi+ffilh \TR lm;ncE--4\..uiT-E-;jeins-Ftt-rts- III--and-I¥--A.---otJ.......
:Mft-;--JtlsTrcE PowELu's-opin io11
7

~A~·Id

Rider 1, on page 5:

The history of Title VI -- from President Kennedy's
request that Congress grant executive departments and
agencies authority to cut off federal funds to programs
that discrimfnated against blacks through final enactment
of legislation incorporating his proposals -- reveals one
fixed purpose:
to give the Executive Branch of Government
~ ut~f'iN
clear atif~ to terminate federal funding of private
programs that use race as a means of disadvantaging
minorities in a manner that would be prohibited by the
Constitution if engaged in by the state.

I ,
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Representative Celler, the Chairman of the House Judiciary
Committee, and the floor manager of the legislation in the
House, introduced Title VI in words unequivocally expressing the intent to provide the Federal Government with the
'means of assuting that its funds were not used to subsidize
· racial discrimination inconsistent with the standards imposed
by the Fourteenth and Fifth Amendments upon state and
federal action.
"The bill would offer assurance that hospitals financed
by Federal money would not deny adequate care to
Negroes. It wouid prevent abuse of food distribution
subsidizes, or results in racial discrimination. Direct discrimination by
I<"ederal, 'State, or local governments is prohibited by the Constitution.
But indirect discrimination, through the use of Federal funds, is just as
invidious; and it should not be necessary to resort to the courts to prevent
each individual violation. Congress and the Executive have their responsibilities to uphoid the Constitution also ...•
·'"Many statutes providing Federal financial assistance, however, define
with such precision both the administrator's role and the conditions upon
which specified amounts shall be given to designated recipients that the
amount of administrative discretion remaining-which might be used to
withhold finds if discrimination were not ended-is at best questionable.
No administrator has the unlimited authority to invoke the Constitution
in opposition to the mandate of the Congress. Nor would it always be
helpful to require ' unconditionally-as is often proposed-the withdrawal ·
of all Federal funds fram programs urgently needed by Negroes as well"
as whites; for this may only penalize those who least deserve it without
ending discrimination.
"Instead of pem1itting this issue to become a political device often
exploited by those opposed to social or economic progress, it would be
"better at this time to pass a single comprehensive provision making it clear ·
that the Federal Government is not required, under any statute, to furnish ·
any kind of finan cia l assistance--by way of grant, loan, contract, guaranty, .
insurance or otherwise--to any program or activity in which racial discrimination occurs. This " 'onld not permit the Federal Government to ·
cut off all Feder:1l aid of all kinds as a mean:; of puni:;hing an area for ·
the discrimination occurring ther<'in-bnt it. would chrify the authority
of any administrator with respect to Fecll'ral funds or financial assistanceand discriminatory pra.ctic.es." 109 Cong. Rec. 1161.
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programs whereby Negroes have been known to be denied
food surplus supplies when white persons were given such
food. It would assure Negroes the benefits now accorded
only white students in programs of high education
financed by Federal funds. It would, in short, assure the
existing right to equal treatment in the enjoyment of
Federal funds. It would not destroy any rights of private
property or freedom of association." 110 Cong. Rec. 1519.
It was clear to Representative Celler that Title VI, apart from
the fact that it reached all federally funded activities even in
the absence of sufficient state or federal control to invoke the
Fourteenth or Fifth Amendments, was not placing new substantive limitations upon the use of racial criteria but rather
was designed to extend to such facilities "the existing right to
equal treatment" enjoyed by Negroes under those Amendments, and he later specifically defined the purpose of Title VI
in this way:
"In general, it seems rather anomalous that the Federal
Government should aid and abet discrimination on the
basis of race, color, or national origin by granting money
and other kinds of financial aid. It seems rather shocking, moreover, that while we have on the one hand the
14th amendment, which is supposed to do away with
discrimination since it provides for equal protection of the
laws, on the other hand, we have the Federal Government
aiding and abetting those who persist in practicing racia.l
discrimination.
"It is for these reasons that we bring forth title VI. The
enactment of title VI will serve to override specific provisions of law which contemplate Federal assistance to
racially segregated institutions." ld., at 2467.

Representative Celler also filed a memorandum setting forth
the legal basis for the enactment ofTitle VI which reiterated
t he .theme of his oral remarks: "In exercising its authority to
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fix the terms on which F ederal funds will be disbursed . • t '
Congress clearly has power to legislate so as to in sure that the
Federal Government does not become involved in a violation
of the Constitution." /d. , at 1528.
Other sponsors of the legislation agreed with R epresentative
Celler that the function of Title VI was to end the Federal
Government's complicity in conduct, particularly the segregation or exclusion of Negroes, inconsistent with the standards to be found in the antidiscrimination provi sions of the
. Constitutio11. Representative Lindsay, also a member of the
· Judiciary Committee, candidly acknowledged , in the course of
expla.ining why Title VI was necessary, that it' did not create
any new standard of equal treatment beyond that contained
in the Constitution:
"Both the Federal Government and the States are under
constitutional mand::ttes not to discriminate: · Many have
raised the question a5 to whether legislation is required at
all. Does not the Executive already have the power in
the distribution of Federal funds to apply those conditions
which will enable the Federal Government itself to liv~
up to the mandate of the Constitution and to require
States and local government entities to live up to the
Constitution, most especially the 5th and 14th amendments?" Id., at 2467.
He then explained that legislation was needed to authorize the
termination of funding by the Executive Branch because existing legislation seemed to contemplate the expenditure of funds
to support racia1ly segregated institutions. Ibid. The views
of Representatives Celler and Lindsay concerning the purpose·
and function of Title VI \vere shared by other sponsors and'
proponents of the legislation in the House. 1 0 Nov,·here is there
any suggestion that Title VI was intended to terminate federal
10 Sc:e, e. g., IlO Cong. R('c. 2i32 (R "'P· Dawson) ; id., at 2481- 2482 (Rep ..
. Ryan);·
id., at· 2766 (Rep: Matsunga)• ; • id., at- 2595 (Rep.
Donahue)
.
•
••
t
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funding for any reason other than consideration of race or
national origin by the recipient institution in a manner inconsistent with the standards incorporated in the Constitution.
The Senate's consideration of Title VI reveals an identical
understanding concerning the purpose and scope of the legislation. Senator Humphrey, the Senate floor manager, opened
the Senate debate with a section-by-section analysis of the
Civil Rights Act in which he succinctly stated the purpose of
Title VI:
"The purpose of title VI is to make sure that funds of the
United States are not used to support racial discrimination. In many instances the practices of segregation or
discrimination, which title VI seeks to end, are unconstitutional. This is clearly so wherever Federal funds go to
a state agency which engages in racial discrimination. It
may aJso be so where Federal funds go to support private,
segregated institutions, under the decision in Simkins v.
Moses H. Cone ~Memorial Hospital, 323 F. 2d 959 (C. A.
4, 1963), cert. denied, March 2, 1964. In all cases, such
discrimination is contrary to national policy, and to the
moral sense of the Nation. Thus, title VI is simply
designed to insure that Federal funds are spent in accordance with the Constitution and the moral sense of the
Nation." !d., at 6544.
Senator Humphrey explained that legislation was needed t~
accomplish this objec~iv ' in worasa.J.nio.st'echmng~J y
i;-the-H~use, )because 1t was necessary tO elimir;a.te uncertainty co erning the power of fedenil agencies to tBrminate
financial assistance to programs engaging in racial discrimination in the face of various federal statutes which appeared to
authorize grants to raeially segregated institutions. Ibid.
Although Senator Humphrey realized that Title VI reached
co~duct which, because of insufficient g.ove~nm~ntal ~ a.e.
might be beyond the reach of the Constitlitwn, It was clear 1;().

fw:.>
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him that the substantive standard imposed by the statute was
that of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments.
Senate supporters of Title VI repeatedly expressed agree. ment with Senator Humphrey's description of the lcg_~ slation
_/
as providingt.Jn-cffect,-B-e--:Jnere-than-rlasis- for- exccntiv~ Y
·..y ac.tiun..;...thatisfthe explicit authority and obligation to apply
the standards of the Con stitution to all recipients of federal
funds. Senator Ribicoff described the limited func tion of
Title VI :
"Basically, there is a constitutional restriction against
discrimination in the use of federal funds; and title VI
simply spells out the procedure to be used in enforcing
that restriction." ld., at 13333.
Other strong proponents of the legislation in the Senate
repeatedly expressed their intent to assure that fed eral funds
would only b-e spent in accordance with constitutional standards. See remarks of Senator Pastore (id. , at 7057, 7062);
Senator Pell ( id., at 7064) ; Senator Clark ( id., at 5243);
Senator Allott (id. , at 12675, 12677).11
'·
R espondent's contRntion that Congress intended Title VI to
bar affirma.tive action programs designed to enable min orities
disadvantaged by the effects of discrimination to participate
c

11 There is also language in 42 U.S . C . § 2000d- 5, enactPd in 196G . which
support s the conclusion that Titl e VI's standards is that of t he Constitution. SPction 2000d-5 providPs that " for the- purpose of determining
whether a local rducational agency i.• iu C'omplianee with rTitle VI"!, compliance by su ch ngency with a fina l ordf'r or judgmrnt of a F edr ral court
for the desegregation of the school or the ~chool s~·st rm operated by such
ngency shall be dremed to be compliance with [Title VI] , in sofar as the
matt ers covrred in the order or judgment are eoncerned." This pro,·i ~ ion
was rlea rl~· intmdf'd to avoid ~ubje ctin g local edu cat ional a ~rnc i e~ simult aneously to thr juri,.,dirtion of the fPd eral court::, and the federa l admi nistrative agencies in conn ection with the impo~ i t i o n of remedial measures
design ed to end :school >'P gn>gation. It " inclu ~ i on refl eet s the congr e~~ionn l
judgmPnt that the rPquiremPnt.' im])Q:-<t'd by Titlr YI are· identi eal 10 th o ~c
imposro b~· the Con"titution af" intPrpretPd b~· t he federal court~ .
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in federally financed programs is Rlso refu~d by an examination of the type of conduct which Congress thought it was
prohibiting by means of Title VI. The dcba~s reveal that
the legislation was motiva~d primarily by a desire to eradicate a very specific evil: federal financial support of programs
which disadvantaged Negroes by excluding them from their
benefits or providing them with separate facilities. Again
and again supporters of Title VI emphasized that the purpose
of the statute was to end segregation in federally funded activities andt\end other discriminatory uses of race disadvantaging Negroes. Senator Humphrey set the theme in his speech
presenting Title VI to the Senate:
"Large sums of money are contributed by the United
States each year for the construction, operation, and
maintenance of segregated schools.
''Similarly, under the Hill-Burton Act, Federal grants
are made to hospitals which admit whites only or Negroes
only.
I.
"In higher education also, a substantial part of the
Federal grants to coileges, medical schools and so forth, in
the South is still going to segregated institutions.
"Nor is this all. In several States, agricultural extension services, supported by Federal funds, maintain
racially segregated offices for Negroes and whites . . ..
Vocational training courses, supported with Federal funds,
are given in segregated schools and institutions and ofte~
limit Negroes to training in less skilled occupations. In
particular localities it is reported that Negroes have been
cut off from relief rolls, or denied surplus agricultural
commodities, or otherwise deprived of the benefit of federally assisted programs, in retaliation for their participation in voter registration drives, sit-in demonstrations and
the like." I d., at 6543-6544.

+o

--

...
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See also the remarks of Senator Pastore (id., at 7054-7055);
Senator Ribicoff (id., at 7064-7065); rerna.rks..Gf.'J§"enator Clark ' /
(id., at 5243, 9086); Senator Ja.v its (id., at 6050, 7102). 12
The conclusion to be drawn from the foregoing is clear.
Congress recognized that Negroes, in some cases with congressional acquiescence, were being discriminated against in the
administration of and denied the full benefits of activities
receiving federal financial support. It was aware that there
were many federally funded programs and in stitutions which
discriminated against minorities in a manner in consistent with
the standards of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments but
whose activities might not involve sufficient state or federal
action so as to be in violation of these Amendments. Moreover, Congress believed that it was questionable wh ether th&
Executive Branch possessed legal authority to terminate the
funding of activities on the ground that they discriminated
racially against Negroes in a manner violative of the standards
contained in the Fourteenth and Fifth Amendments. Congress~
solution was to end the Government's complicity in constitutionally forbidden racial discrimination by providing th~
Executive Branch with the authority and the obligation to
terminate its financial support of any acti vity which employed
:d._b_y the Constitution.
racial criteria in a manner conde1
The leg1s ative his-tory o Tit VI provides no suppor for
the proposition that Congress intended to impose st atutory:
limitations upon constitutiona y permissible ra~ial prefere;~es
designed to extend the bene~Lfeder1i11Y'financed programs
to racial minorities,~~~egroes1,that ha.ve been historically
exc u ed fro -tlreftlll be fits of American lif~
~
·
· · · .
f course it might be argued that the
1 2 As has alrea dy bren SC'en, the proponrnts of T itle VI in the House
were motivated . by the identical concern. See remark<> of R epresentative
Celler (id., at 2467); Representative Ryan (id., at 1643, 2481- 2482); H. R.
Rep. No. 914, 88th Cong., 1st Sess., Additional Views of Seven Rep resenta'tives, 24-25.

Rider 2, page 12:

Of course it might be argued that the Congress which
enacted Title VI understood the Constitution to require
strict racial neutrality or colorblindness, and then
enshrined that concept as a rule of statutory law.

Later

interpretation and clarification of the Constitution to
permit remedial use of race would then not dislodge Title
VI's prohibition upon race-conscious action.

But there

are three compelling reasons to reject such an hypothesis.
First, no decision of this Court has ever adopted the
proposition that the Constitution must be colorblind.

See

infr a, at 34-35.
Second, even if it could be argued in 1964 that 1the
Constitution might conceivably require colorblindness,
Congress surely would not have chosen to codify such a
view unless the Constitution clearly required it.

The

legislative history of Title VI, as well as the statute
itself, reveals a desire to induce voluntary compliance
with the requirement of nondiscriminatory treatment. 13 1
See § 602 of the Act, 42

u.s.c.

§

2000d-l (no funds shall

be terminated unless and until it has been "determined
that compliance cannot be secured by voluntary means"):
H.R. Rep. No. 914, 88th Cong., 1st Sess., 25 (1963): 110
Cong. Rec. 13700 (Sen. Pastore): id., at 6546 (Sen.
Humphrey).·
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ongress w ich enacted Title VI underst od the Constitutic&}:'"~
to require strict racial neutrality or eo] r blindness, and thell
enshrined that concept as a rule of statutory law. La.
interpretation and clarification of th Constitution to per it
remedial use of race would then not islodge Title VI's pr hibition upon race-conscious action. Given the clear int , t of
Congress to enact a statute which would make availa~ to a
the benefits of programs that in the past had frequ~1tly us d
federal monies either to exclude or segregate raciaL1ninor· 1es,
however, it would be most surprising if Congress,h~d in nded
to create a statutory obstacle to voluntary eff9rtst:e. 'gned to
counteract restraints on access to federal benefits ca sed by the
effects of past discrimination. Moreover -botlyt 1e structure
of Title VI and the congressional debat,.e1comtSel rejection of
both the hypothesis that Congress j11tend'd to bar raceconscious action for all time and~he oncJu'sion that Congress
understood the Constitution to do o irt 1964. Indeed, they
strongly support the conclusion t at ;~{e prohibition of voluntary action employing racial crtterfa in a manner consistent
with the Constitution for th/p/rposes of eliminating racial·
discrimination or remedying'/ injuries caused by past racial
discrimination was distaij)tom and, indeed, contrary to, the
congressional purpose in .enacting Title VI.
First, the legisla~tive!<story of Title VI, as well. as the statute
itself, reveal a de . e to induce voluntary compliance with
the requiremet~f;J. nondiscriminatory treatment. 1 " See H. R.
Rep. No. 914, r,th Cong., 1st Sess., 25 (1963); 110 Cong. Rec.
13700 (Sen. Pastore); id., at 6546 (Sen. Humphrey). Section
602 of the ct, 42 U.S. C. § 2000d-l, provides that "no action
shall be aken [to terminate funding because of a recipieat's
discri natory actions] until the -department or agency concern has advised the appropriate person or persons of the
fa' re to comply with the requirement [that there be no
scrimination and has determined that compliance cannot.
1 3 See

separate opinion of

l\IR. JusTICE WHITE ,

4 n. ?.
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~u.w.cL.by-Y.olunta.ry- m<.'ans7It

tha~

is inconceivable
Congress intended to encourage \'Oluntary efforts to eliminate
the evil of racial discrimination while at the same time
forbidding the voluntary use of race-conscious remedies to
cure acknowledged or obvious statutory violations. Yet a
·reading of Title VI as prohibiting all aeiion prcdicawd upon
race which adversely affects any individual would require
:recipients guilty of discrimination to await th(' imposition of
such remedies by the Executive Branch. Jnnecd, such an
interpretation of Title VI would prevent recipients of federal
funds from taking race into account even when necessary to
bring their programs into comp1innce with federal constitutional requirements. This would be a remarkable reading of
a statut£ designed to eliminate constitutional violations, especia1ly in light of judicial decisions holding that under certain
circumstances the remedial use of racial criteria is not only
permissible but is constitutionally required to era.dicate con-stitutional violations. For example, in l\"orth C.aro.lina State
.Board of Education v. Swann, 402 U. S. 43 (1971), the
Court held that a statut£ forbidding the assignment of stu-dents on the basis of race wns unconstitutional because it
would hinder the implrmentation of remedies necessary to
accomplish the desrgregation of a school system: "Just as the
race of students must be considered in determining whether·
a constitutional violation has occurred, so also race must be·
considered in formulating a remedy." Id., at 46. Surely
·congress did not intend to prohibit the use of racial criteria
when constitutionally require-d or to terminate the funding of
·any entity which implemented such a remedy. It clearly
desired to encourage all remedies. including the use of race,.
necessary to eliminate racial discri1nination in violation of theConstitution rather than requiring the recipient to await a
judicial adjudication of unconstitutionality and the judicial·
)mposition of a racially oriented remedy.
-A eontrary-readiug of-Cfi-t1e-¥l-'\.Dtl~d-aJse-ha.~:-e--additjo~
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consequences undermining the mphasis on voluntary corrective action contained in the s tute. It would, for example,
prohibit a recipient of feeler· l funds faced with a decision
where to build a lov,· income ousing project from taking into
account the fact that a p ticular location would tend to
promote racial integration. Confronted with the choice
constructing a low income ousing project which the recip" nt
anticipated would be inh' ited principally by Negroes in a
largely Negro communi/:, where it \vould increas racial
separation. or in a most} white commuuity, where t would
further racial integration . the recipient would, othe considerations being equal. under completely colorblind · plication of
Title VI , have to flip a coin. The legislator who enacted
Title VI surely did not ~~ltend to compel neu ality toward the
effort to elimin ate the legacy left by the ation's history of
racial injustice. Cf. Swann v. Charlott Mecklenburg Board
of.Education, 402 V. sil.16 (1971).
To be sure the fact /l hat Title VI ould not prevent the use
federal funds in some
of racial criteria bY/ recipients
circumstances does riot. by itse . establish that the statute
permits the use of racial prefer ces to aid minorities wherever
constitutionally penpissible. It does mean, however, that if
Title VI bars affirn, 1ative tion which is consistent with the
Fourteenth Amend nent. this is not because the statute is
absolutely colorbli1ld.
iven the premise that Title VI does
not prohibit all usps
race and the strong legislative history
indicative of Con . ess' desire to assure that the intended·
I
.
beneficiaries of deral expenditures were not excluded or
inst on a racial basis inconsistent with the
view that Title VI, independent of the
Fourteenth me dment, bars a remedial racial preference such
as that e ploye by the University of California cannot be
plausib maint inecl in thE> absence of any explanation of
preci ly what u e of race it is that Congress desired to prohibit
te rdless of it,s constitutionality. Indeed, it is the considered·
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refusal oft he))roponcnts-oiTI
to give such an exp1ana~
tion that provides the sec~ urther source o~or-trf
e
conclusion that the ~-t1i'te's ) .ibi~coextensive with
the Fourteen
£emJ ment's and intended to evolve with the
Al ough it is clear from the debates that the supporters
()f Title VI intended to. ban uses of race prohibited by the
Constitution and, more specifically, the maintenance of segregated facilities, they never precisely defined the term 11discrimination," or what constituted an exclusion from participation
or a denial of benefits on the ground of race. This failure was
not lost upon its opponents. Senator Ervin complained:
"The word 'discrimination,' as used in this reference,
has no contextual explanation whatever, other than the
provision that the discrimination 'is to be against' individ.,
uals participating in or benefiting from federally assisted
programs and activities on the ground specified. With
this context, the discrimination condemned by this reference qccurs only when an individual is treated unequaJly
Qr unfairly because of his race, color, religion, or national
origin. What constitutes unequal or unfair treatment?
Section 601 and section 602 of title VI do not say. They
leave the determination of that question to the executive
department or agencies administering each program, with- .
out any guideline whatever to point out what is the con- gressional intent." 1d., at 5612.
See also remarks of Representative Aberna:thy (id., at 1619); ·
Representative Dowdy (id., at 1632); Senator Talmadg·e (id.,· .
at 5251); Senator Sparkman (id., at 6052). Despite these '
~riticisms, the legislation's supporters refused to include in the ·
statute or even provide i debate a more explicit definition ·ofC{dwhat Title VI prohibited. The explanation for this failure ·is ·
clear. Specific defini IOns were undesirable, in the ·views of··
the legisl~ti~m's ~rincipal ba,ckers, beca~use Title VI's standard ·

Third, the legislative history shows that Congr e ss
specifically eschewed any static -definition of
discrimination in favor of broad language that could be
shaped by experience, administrative necessity, and
evolving judicial doctrine.

Although • • •

I,
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was that of the Constitution and one that could and should be
administratively and judicially applied. See remarks of Senator Humphrey (id., at 5253, 6553); ;:em.:uks gfSenator Ribicoff (id., at 7057, 13333); Senator Pastore (id., at 7057);
Sena.tor Javits ( id., at 5606-5607, 6050.) H Indeed, there was
a strong emphasis throughout Congress' consideration of
Title VI on providing the Executive Branch with considerable
flexibility in interpreting and applying the prohibition against
racial discrimination. Attorney General Robert Kennedy testified that regulations had not been written into the legislation itself because the rules and regulations defining discrimination might differ from one program to another so that
the term would assume different meanings in different contexts.15 This determination to preserve flexibility in the
administration of Title VI was shared by the legislation's supporters. 'Vhen Senaror Johnston offered a.n amendment that
would have expressly authorized federal grantees to take race
into account in placing children in adoptive and foster homes,
Senator Pastore opposed the amendment, which was ultimately i
defeated by a 56-29 vote, on the ground that federal adminis- ·
trators could be trusted ro act reasonably a.nd that there was
no danger that they would prohibit the use of raCial criteria
--=n=d=---_uruircumstances. 110 Cong. Rec. at 13695.
~In sum Congress' equation of Title VI's prohibition with the
commands of the Constitution together with its refusal precisely ro define the racial discrimination which it intended to
prohibit and its expectation that the statute would be adminisH These remarks also reflect the expectations of Title VI's proponents
that the applic.a.tion of the Constitution to the conduct at the core of their
concern-the segregation of Negroes in federa.lly funded programs and
their exclusion from the full"benefits of such programs-was clear. ·see
supra, pp. -~; infra, W· 98~
15 Testimony of At1orm·~· General Kemwdy before the Senate Committee on the Judicia.ry on S. 1731 and S. 1750, Le_gislative History of the
iiCivil-Rights Act ·of 1964, at ·398.,.399.

Rider 3, on pages 17-18.

Congress' resolve not to incorporate a static
definition of
surprising.

discrimiri~tion

into Title VI is not

In 1963 and 1964, when Title VI was drafted

and debated, the courts had only recently applied the
Equal Protection Clause to strike down public racial
discrimination in America, and the scope of that Clause's
nondiscrimination principle was in a state of flux and
rapid evolution.

Many questions, such as whether the

Fourteenth Amendment barred only de jure discrimination or
in at least some circumstances reached de facto
I.

discrimination, had not yet received an authoritative
judicial resolution.

The congressional debate reflects an

awareness of the evolutionary change constitutional law in
the area of racial discrimination was undergoing in
1964. 16 1
In sum, Congress' equating of Title VI's prohibition
with the commands of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments,
together with its refusal precisely to define that racial
discrimination which it intended to prohibit and its
expectation that the statute would be administered in a
flexible manner, compel the conclusion that Congress
intended the meaning of the statute's prohibitions to
evolve with the interpretation of the commands of the
Constitution.
Thus • • .
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tered in a flexible manner compel the conclusion that Congress
intemled the meaning of the statute's prohibition upon discrimination to evolve with the interpretation of the commands
of the Fourt n
Amend1 e
Such a reso ve is not surpnsmg. 1964 was a time when the first judicial applications
of the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
to end public racial discrimination in America were still recent
and the scope of the nondiscrimination principle was in a state
of flux and rapid evolution. Many questions, such as whether
the Fourteenth Amendment barred only de jure discrimination
or in at least some circumstances reached de facto discrimination, had not yet received an authoritative judicial resolution.
·The congressional debate reflects an awarene~of the evolution- - S
ary change constitutional law in the area of racial discrimination
was undergoin in 1964. 10
any claim that t 1e use o raCia criteria is barred by
the plain language of the statute must fail in light of the
remedial purpose of Title VI and its legislative history.~
demonstrates that it wae the uneon stittttiotdtl ttse ef raeewltiei:J. C911gr9ss int<m ded to prohim.t?-The cryptic nature oF
the la.nguage employed.-:nerely reflects Congress' concern with ,·,.
the then prevalent use of racial standards as a means of
excluding or disadvantaging N egroes and its determination to
prohibit absolutely such discrimination. We have recently
held that "''[w]hen aid to construction of the meaning of
words, as used in the statute, is available, there certainly can
be no "rule of law" which forbids its use, however clear the
words may appear on "superficial examination."'" Train v.
: Colorado Public Interest Research Group, 426 U. S. 1, 10
· (1976), quoting United States v. American Trucking Assn.,
310 U.S. 534, 543- 544 (1940). This is especially so when, as
is the case here, the literal application of what is believed t()
1 6 See, e. g., 110 Cong. Rec . 6544, 13820 (Sen. Humphrey) ; id., at 6050
'(Sen. Ja.vits); id., at 12677 (Sen. Allott).

y
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be the plain language of the statute, assuming that it is so
plain, would lead to results in direct conflict with Congress'
unequivocally expresed legislative purpose."

A

17

Our Brothrr STEVEN,; find,; ;;Hpport for a colorblind

th(•or~·

of Title

VI in its legislative history , but hif' intrrprrtat ion givrR HndHe wright to a

•

few isolatpd pa::;~agp,; from among thr thousands of pagr~ of 11w lrgi~lative
hi::;tory of Title VI. Sre 110 Con~. RPc. 6547 (Srn . Humphrey); id., at
6047, 7055 (Srn. Pastore); id., at 12075 (Sen . Allott); id., at 6561 (Sen.
Kuchrl). The::;r fragmrntary conmlrntsJ.lw~~all far short of :;upporting a rongrr~;;ion:d intent to prohibit a raciall~· eonsciou:,; admissions
program drsign<'d to aR~i:;t t hosr who :tn• like]~· to ha \'(' :;uff ?rrd injuries
from thr f>fferts of pn;;t discriminntion. In tlw fir:::t placf>, these ;;tatements mu::;t Uf> rf>ad in thr eontrxt in which thry w<>rP madr . Thf> conrern
of tlw sprakers was far rf>mowd from thr incidrntal injuries which may
be inflicted upon nonminoritie:-: by the use of racinl pref(' rrncP,s. It was
rather with thr evil of thf> sq!;rl'!!atiou of ?\egroE'S in fedrrally financed
programs and, in some C:1sPf:, t hPir arbitrary pxclu::;ion on account of race
from the bPnefit::; of :;Hrh program!<. ImlPPd, in this eontext there can be
no doubt thnt thE' Fourtr(•nth Anwndmrnt doE's command color blindnE'Ss
and forbid:,; tlw u:-;r of rari:1l eritf>ria. ?\o consideration wa::; givPn by these
lf>gislators, howPvPr, to thP permi;o~ ibilitY of racial preferPncP dP~igned tdrPdrps~ thP pffects of injmirs :-:ufferPd a,; a re;:;nlt of one':,: color. Significantly one of thE' l(·gi~lator-< . 8Pna1or Pastore. and pPrhap::; also SPnator
Kuchrl, who dP,.cribPd Title VI ns proscribing deci,.;ionmaking ba::;f>d upon ·
skin color, abo madP it ele:1r thnt Titlf> VI dors not outlaw thr usE' of
racial crit('ria in all circum;:;tanrPs. See supra. p . ~ ; infra, p. ~- See
altoio llO Cong. Rec. 2494 (Rep. CellPr). Moreover. ihrre arf> man~· statements in thf> legislative hi:;t0ry Pxpliritly indicnting that CongrPss intended
neither to re4uire nor prohibit th(' remedial USE' of racial preferf>ntes where
not otlwrwi~e rE>quired or prohibited by the Constitution. RepresentativE' ::vracGrrgor addrP:;srd directly the problem of prrferPntial treatment:
"Your m~lil and mine, ~·our contacts and mine with our constituents,
lndirlltE'ti 11 great dPgrPE' of mi~ltndPr::;tanding about this bilL People complain about raci:d 'balancing' in the public ~chools, about open occupancy
in hou~ing. about prefE'r('ntial treatment or 4uotas in employment. TherP
is a mistaken belief that Cm)grp::;s is legislating in these areas in thisbilL When we draftPd this bill we exl·luded thrse issuE'S largely because
the prolJiE'm~ rai:;t>d by t hrsr cont ronrsial questions nre more propPrly

handled •t a gOmnmenhl 1,-,1

d"'t

to the Amecio.n people ond

by
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B
Section 602 of Title VI, 42 U. S. C. § 2000d-1, instructS'
federal agencies to promulgate regulations interpreting Title
communitir~< aml individuals thrmse>lves. The Senate has sprllrd out our
iut rnt ions morr >'prcifica lly ." 1d., at 15893.

OthPr legi,;lators rxplainrd tlutt the arhirvrment of rncial balance in elementary and 8eeondnry schools whrre there han bern no ;wgr<>gntion by
law was not compeJIPd b~· Title VI but was rather Jef1 to the judgm<'nt of
statr and local communities. See. e. g., id., at 10920 (SPn . .Tavits); id.,
at 5807, 5266 (Sen. KPatinJ.!); id., at 13821 (Srns. Humphrey and
Saltonstall). _ See abo, id., at 0.562 (Sm. Ku<'hel); id., at 13695 (Sen.
Pastore).
Much the same can br Faid of thr ~c:1ttrrpd rrmarks to be found in the
legislative hi~tor~· of Ti11r \'II of the Civil Righb Art of 1964, 42 U.S. C.
§ 2000e-1 et seq., which prohibit~ e>mployment di"crimination on the basis
of race in terms 1<omewhat >imilar to thosr cont:-linrd in Title VI, see 42
U. S. C. § 2000e-2 (a) (1) (unlawful "to fail or refuse to hire" any applicant. "because of such indil'idual's race, color, rPiigion, FPX or national
orgin . ... "). to tl1P rffrct that au~- delihc ·rate attempt b~- an rmployer to
maintain a racial bHianre is not rc"<juirc>d b~- flw "tatute and rni~ht in fact
violate it. Sc>P, e. (1., JIG Cong. Rrr. 7214 (SC'nR. Clark and Case>); id., at
'6549 (Sen. Humphrey): id .. :1t 2560 (Rep. Goodell). Once again, ther~·
is no indication th:1t Congrrs.' intrndrrl to bar the \'Oluntar~- use of racial
prf'ferrnces 1o ai<sist minoritir~ to smmount t hr obstaclrs impo~rd b~· the
remnants of past di:;crimination. E"en n~surning that TitlE> VII prohibits
employC'rs from delibrrately maintaining a partirubr rarinl rornposition
in their work force ai' an C'nd in it,-plf, this doe,; not imply, in tlw absence
of any con~idt>r:ttion of tlw qurstion, ihat Congre~s intendC'd to b:n the u~e
of mcial prpfrrrnces as a tool for achieving the objrrtive of rc>mrrlying past
discrimination or othrr compelling <'nds. Tlw formPr may well be rontrary
to the rPquirrments of thC' Fourtr<'nth Amrndment (where stnte nction
i~ involved), while thC' latter pre,;c>nts very diff<'rent constitutional considerations. Indl?ed. ns discu~s<>d infra, this Court has construed Title VII
as rPquiring thr use of rncial prrfert>nces for the purpose of hiring and
advancing those who have hePn ndYer:=ely affected by past discriminatory Pmplcymrnt practicrs, even at the C'xpense of other employees innorrnt of diserimination. Franks \'. Bowman Tmnsportation Co., 424 U. S.
747, 767-768 (1976). Although TitlP VII clear!~· does not rt>quire employers to take action to rPmPdy the disadvantages imposed upon racial
minorities by hands other than thrir own, such fin objective is perfectly

,
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These regulations, which-reevtire, under the terms of the

-!/-

-~Presidential approval, are entitled to considerable
defe;cnce in construing Title VI. We have 1-epeate<ily-r~

mzed-t11at-regtilatwns

expressly-authorized~

by· -statute-il.nd_...._
~-ela.ted-to-the-purposes - ()f-the - legislation ....are_....)-~4tled-to-great-wei-ght/"1;ee, e. g., Lau v. Nichols, 414 U. S.
563 (1964); Mourning v. Family Publications Service, Inc.,
411 U.S. 356, 369 (1973); Red Lion Broadcasting Co. v. FCC,
395 U.S. 367, 381 (1965). Consequently, it is most significant
that the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
(HEW), which provides much of the federal assistance to
institutions of higher education, has adopted regulations
requiring affirmative measures designed to enable racial minorities which have been previously discriminated against by a
federally funded institution or program to overcome the effects
of such actions and auth orizing the voluntary undertaking of
affirmative action programs by federally funded institutions
~ -wft,\cl'r fave not been guilty of prior discrimination in order
to ove come the effects of conditions which have adversely
affecte the degree of participation by persons of a particular
race.
45 CFR § 80.3 (b)(6)(i ) provides:
&'In administerin g a. program regarding which the
recipient has previously discriminated against persons on
the ground of race, color, or national origin, the recipient
illl.lSt take affirmative action to overcome the effects of
prior discrimination.''
consistent with the remedial goals of thE' statute. See Franks v. Bowman
Transportation Co., supra, at 762-770; Albemarle Paper Co. Y. Moody,
422 U.S. 405, 418 (1975) . There is no more indication in the legislative
hi~tory of TitlE' VII th:m in that of Title VI that Congre~ desirPd to
prohibit such affirmative action to the extent that. it. is permitted by the
'Con~titution, yet judicial df•rision::; as well as subsE'quent executive and
congrE'ssional action <'l rarly establish that Title VII doE'~ not forbid race

,, on";ou' "med;,l .ot;nn. See ;,{m; pp.

¥- 'nd n. "!\

z.l
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45 CFR § 80.5 (i) elaborates upon this requirement:
"In some situations, even though past discriminatory
practices attributable to a recipient or applicant have
been abandoned, the consequences of such practices continue to impede the full availability of a benefit. If the
efforts required of the applicant or recipient under § 80.6
(d), to provide information as to the availability of the
program or activity and the rights of beneficiaries under
this regulation, have failed to overcome these conse·
quences, it will become necessary under the requirement
stated in (i) of § 80.3 (b)(6) for such applicant or
recipient to take additional steps to make the benefits
fully available to racial and nationality groups previously
subject to discrimination. This action might take the
· form, for example, of special arrangements for obtaining
referrals or making selections which will insure that
groups previously subjected to discrimination are adequately served."
,

I

These regulations clearly establish that where there is a need
to overcome the effects of past racially discriminatory or
exclusionary practices engaged in by a federally funded institution, race-conscious action is not only permitted but required
to accomplish the remedial objectives of Title VP 8 Of course,
there is no evidence that the Medical School has been guilty
of past discrimination and consequently these regulations
would not compel it to employ a program of preferential
··admissions in behalf of racial minorities. It would be difficult .
~8

HEW ha;; stated that the purpose of these regulations is "to spPcify
'that affirmative steps to make services more equitably a.vailable are not
prohibited and that such steps are required when necessary to overcome
'the consequences of prior discrimination." 36 Fed. Reg. 23494 (1971).
Other federal agencies which provide financial assistance pursuant to
Title VI have adopted similar regulations. See Suppl~mel)tal Brief for·
the United States as amicus curiae, 16 n. 14.

,
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to explain from the language of Title VI, however, much less
from its legislative hiswry, why the statute compels race con•
scious remedies where a recipient institution has engaged in
. past discrimination but rohibits such remedial action where
racial minorit'
s a resu o the effects o pas 1scrmunation
· posed by entities other than th recipient are excluded
from t e benefits of federally funded programs . HEW was
fully aware of the incongruous nature of such an interpretation
of Title VI.
45 CFR § 80.3 (b) (6) (ii) provides:
«~Even in the absence of such prior discrimination, a
recipient in administering a program may take affirmative
action w overcome the effects of conditions which resulted
in limiting participation by person!? of a particular race,
color, or national origin."
An explanatory regulation explicitly states that the affirmative
action which § 80.3 (b)(6)(ii) contemplates includes the use
of racial preferences:
"Even though an applicant or recipient has never useCI
discriminatory policies, the services and benefits of the
program or activity it administers may not in fact be
equally available to some racial or nationality groups. In
such circumstances, an applicant or recipient may properly give special consideration to race, color, or national
origin to make the benefits of its program more widely
available to such groups, not then being adequately
served. For example, where a un"iversity is not adequately serving members of a particular racial or nationality group, it may establish special recruitment policielr
to make its program better known and more readily
available to such group, and take other steps to provide
that group with more adequate service." 45 CFR § 80.5·
(j) .

.This interpretation of Title VI is fully consistent with the-

i-kJ..
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statute's emphasis upon voluntary remedial action and reflects
the views of an agency 10 responsible for achieving its
objectives." 0
The Court has recognized that the construction of a statute
by those charged wit~ its execution is particularly deserving
of respect where Congress has directed its attention to the
administrative construction and left it unaltered. Cf. Red
Lion Broadcasting Co. v. FCC, 395 U. S. 367, 381 (1968);
Zemel v. Rusk, 381 U.S. 1, 11- 12 (1965). Congress recently
took just this kind of action when it considered an amendment
1 " l\foreovrr, the Prr~idrnt ha,; de!Pgnted to the Attornry Grn<'rnl r<>~pon
sibility for coordinating the enforcement of Title VI by f<>drral drpartments and agrncies nnd has directed him to "assist the departmrnts and
agencies in accomplishing eff~ctive implementation." Executive Order No.
11764, 39 Fed. Reg. 2575 (1974). Accordingly, the views of the Solicitor
General that the use of racial preferences for remedial purposes is con. sistent with Title VI, as well as those of HEW, are entitled to considerable
respect.
20
HEW aclministrrs at least two explicitly racr-con~cious programs.
Details concerning them · may . be found in the 1977 Catalogue of Federal
Domestic Assistance, pp. 205-206, 401-402. The first program, No. 13- t .
'375, "Minority"Biomedical Support;'' has as its objectives:
"To increase the number of ethnic minority faculty, students, and investigators engaged in biomedical resrarch. To broaden the opportunities for
participation in biomedical res£>Mch of ethnic minority faculty, students,
and investigators by providing support for 'biomedical research programs
at eligible institutions."
Eligibility for grants under this program is limited to (1) four-year colleges, universities, and health professional schools with over 50% minority
enrollments; (2) four-year institutions with significant but. not necessa rily
over 50% minority enrollm£>nt provided they have a history of encouragement and assistance to minorities; (3) two-year colleges with 50% minority
enrollment; and (4) American Indian Triba1 Councils. Grants made pursuant to tbis program are estimated to total $9,711,000 for 1977.
The second program, No. 13,880, entitled "Minority Access To Research
·Careers," has as its objective to "assist minority institutions to train
--greater numbers of scientists and teachers in health related fields." Grants
under this program are made directly to individuals and to institutions:
for the purpose of enabling them to make grants to individuals.
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to the Departments of Labor and Health, Education, and Wel-

fare appropriation bill for 1978,._which would have restricted sig- ~
nificantly the remedial use of race in programs funded by the
a-ppropriation. The amendment, as originally submitted by
Representative Ashbrook, provided that "[n]one of the funds
appropriated in this Act may be used to initiate, carry out or
enforce any program of affirmative action or any other system
of quotas or goals in regard to admission policies or employment practices which encourage or require any discrimination
on the basis of race, creed, religion, sex or age." 123 Cong.
Rec. 6099. In support of the measure, Representative Ashbrook argued ' that the 1964 Civil Rights Act never authorized
the imposition of affirmative action and that this was a creation of the bureaucracy. !d., at 6106. He explicitly stated,
however, that he favored permitting universities to adopt
affirmative action programs giving consideration to racial
identity but opposed the imposition of such programs by the
Government. Id. , at 6099. His amendment was itself
amended to reflect this position by only barring the imposition
of race-conscious remedies by HEW :
'·
"None of the funds appropriated in this Act may be
obligated or expended in connection with the issuance,
implementation, or enforcement of any rule, regulation,
standard, guideline, recommendation, or order issued by
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare which
for purposes of compliance with any ratio, quota, or other
numerical r~quirement related to race, creed, color, national origin, or sex requires any individual or entity to
take any action with respect to (1) the hiring or promotion policies or practices of such individual or entity, or
(2) the admissions policies or practices of such individual or entity." !d., at 6106.
This amendment was adopted by the House. Ibid. The
'Senate bill, ho we er, contained no such restriction upon
l!EW's authQrity to impose race-conscious remedies and the
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Conference Committee, upon the urging of the Secretary of
HEW, ueleted the House provision from the bilP' Accordingly, it appears that after full consideration of the question
Congress has left unaltered HEW regulations requiring the
remedial use of race to eliminate the effects of past discriminatory practices.· More significant for present purposes,
however, is the fact that even the propQnPnts of imposing
limitations upon HEW's implementation of Title VI did not
challenge the right of federally funded educatim1al institutions voluntarily to extend preferences to racial nunorities.
There is no basis for us to act where Congress has considered
the matter and remained silent.
Indeed, congressional action subsequent to the passage of
Title VI eliminates any possible doubt about Congress' views
concerning the permissibility of racial preferences for the purpose of assisting disadvantaged racial minorities. It confirms
that Congress did not intend to prohibit and ·does not now
believe that Title VI prohibits the consideration of race as part
of a remedy for societal discrimination even where there is
no showing that the institution extending the preference has
been guilty of past discrimination nor any judicial finding that
the particular beneficiaries of the racial preference have been
adversely affected by societal discrimination.
Just last year Congress enacted legislation 22 explicitly
requiring that no grants shall be made "for any local publicworks project ui1less the apj1licant gives satisfactory assurance
· to 'the Secretary that at· least 10 per centum of the amount of
each grant shall be expended for minority· business enterprises." The statute defines the term "minority business
enterprise" as "a business, at least 50 per centum of which
is owned by minority group members or, in case of a publicly

>

21
See Conferen(·e Heport to accompan~' H. R.· 7555, at 22; 123 Con g•.
Rec. H. 8330. Final passage of the bill has .been :delayed by the dispute
over the funding of abortions.
·
.
-~ 2 42 U. S. C. § 6705 (f)(2).

1•
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'owned business, at least 51 per centum of the stock of which
is owned by minority group members." The term "minority
group members" is defined in explicitly racial terms: "citizens
of the United States who are Negroes, Spanish-speaking,
Orientals, Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts." Although the statute contains an exemption from this requirement "to the
extent that the Secretary determines otherwise," this escape
clause was provided only to deal with the possibility that certain areas of the country might not contain sufficient qualified
"minority business enterprises" to permit compliance with the
quota provisions of the legis1ation. 23
The legislative history of this race-conscious legislation
reveals that it represents a deliberate attempt to deal with
"the excessive rate of unemployment among minority citizens
and to encourage the development of viable minority controlled en terp rises.~· It was believed that such a "set-aside"
was re qui~ed in order to enable minorities, still "new on the
scene" and "relati vely small," to compete with larger and
more established companies which would always be successful
· in underbidding minority enterprises. 123 Cong. Rec. 1437 1•
(Rep. Mitchell). What is most significant about the congressional consideration of the measure is that although the use
of a racial quota or "set-aside" by a reCipient of federal funds
would constitute 11 direct violation of Title VI if that statute
·were read to prohibit race-conscious action, no mention was
· made during the debates in either the House or the Senate of
even the possibility that the quota provisions for minority
contractors might in any way conflict with or modify Title VI.
It is inconceivable that such a purported conflict would have
escaped congressional attention through an inadvertent failure to recognize the relevance of Title VI. · Indeed, the Act
o"f which this affirmative action provision is a part also contains a provision barring discrimination on the basis of ~x
23

~4

123 ~ong. R Pe. s. 391 : i ., ai ~· 1437-14~c
. .
SeE' nl., :n 0010 (SPn. Br oks); td., at 143, (RPp. Bwgg1).
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which states that this prohibition "wm be enforced through
agency provisions and rules similar to those already established, with respect to racial and other discrimination under
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964." 42 U. S. C. § 6709.
Thus Congress was fully aware of the applicability of Title VI
to the funding of public works projects. Under these circumstances, the enactment of the 10% "set-aside" for minority
enterprises reflects a congres_ssional judgment that the remedi~l use of race is p~rmissible under Title VI. We have
repeatedly recognized that Sltbsequent legislation reflecting an
interpretation of an earlier act is entitled to great weight in
determinil1g the meaning of the earlier statute. Red Lion
Broadcasting Co. v. FCC, 395 U. S. 367, 380-381 (1968);
Erlenbaugh v. United States, 409 U. S. 239, 243-244 (1972).
See also United States v. Stewart, 311 U.S. 60, 64-65 (1940). 25
25

In addition to the <.'nactmC:'nt of the 10% quota provision discussed

supra. Congres;; has abo passed other acts mandating rar0-con:;cious meas-

ures to overromc di,.:adYantagl:'s CXJWrienred by rarial minorities. Although
these statut0s have les,; direct bearing upon the meaning of Title VI, the)/.
do demonstrate that Congress believes rnre-con~cious remedial measures
to be both p0rmi::;sible anrl de::;irable nndrr at least ~ome circumstanc0s.
This in turn und0rcuts thr liki>lihood that Congress intended to limit voluntary efforts to implemmt ~imilar mPa;-;ure:,;. For PxamplE>, § 7 (a) of the
National SrieJH'E' Foundation Authorization Act of 1977 providPs:
"The Director of the ~:1tional Srienre Foundation :-;hall initiatE' an
intensive s<.'arch for qualifi<·d womE>n, mrmbrrs of minority group~, and
handicnppPd indiYiduals to fill exr<"uti\'1' ]e,·el positions in the Kational
Sciencf' Foundation . In carrying out tllf' rE>quirPment of thi::; sub::;ection,
the Director shall work close!~· with organizations which ha.v e been active
in sPeking greater rE>cognition and utilization of thE' scientific and technical
capabilities of niinoritiE>S, won1Pn , and hnndir.apped indiYiduals. ThP Director ~hall . improve the reprr~rntation of minoritiE':>, women, and handicapped
individuals on adYisory comniittPes, reYirw panels, and all othE>r mecllani:::ms by which the scientific community provides assistance to the
Foundation." 42 U.S. C.§ 1R73.
Perhaps more importantly, thr Act also authorizes the ftmding of Minority
:c enters for Graduate Education. The Act requires that the~e Centers:
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c
Prior decisions of this Court also strongly suggest that
Title VI does not prohibit the remedial use of race where such
action is constitutionally permissible. In Lau v. Niclwls, 414
U. S. 563 (1974), the Court held that the failure of the San
Francisco school system to provide English language instruction to students of Chinese ancestry who do not speak English,
or to provide them with instruction in Chinese, constituted
a violation of Title VI. The Court relied upon a HEW
regulation which stipulates that a recipient of federal funds
"may not . . . utilize criteria or methods of administration
which have the effect of subjecting individuals to discrimination" or have "the effect of defeating or substantially impairing
accomplishment of the objectives of the program as respect
individuals of a particular race, color, or national origin."
45 CFR § 80.3 (b)(2). It interpreted this regulation as
requiring San Francisco to extend the same educational benefits
to Chinese speaking students as to Eng1ish speaking students,
"(A) have ;.;uhstant ial minority studrnt enrollmrnt;
" (B) arP g<'OI!f<l])hirnlly loc:atf'd nrar minority population centf'rs;
"(C) df'mon ,.;tmtp a rommitmf'nt to !:'llrouragiug and assisting minority
Rtudr nb, r P."<'<H<"ht>r:-;, and faculty;
"(F) will ~c·rvc' ns n rrgional r!:'somcr in srirnre and rnginf'E'ring for the
minority ('Oimnunity which thf' Center i~ designed to ~rrw; and
'· (G) will den lop joint educationa.l program~ with I1Pi1rby undf'rgraduate in~titution~ of higlwr f'duention whieh haYe a ::;ub~tantial minority student enrollmmt ."
Once again. therf' is no imliration in the legi::;lative hi,;tory of this Act or
f'lsewherf' thRt Congress saw an~· inconsistenry between the race-conscious
n:1ture of surh lf'gi:,;lation and the m<';ming of Ti11e VI. And once again,
it i;; unlikrl~· in th1• extrrmP that a Congrl'i'~ which belirvecl that it had
rommand Pd reripir nt i' of ff'df'ral fund~ to be absolutf'ly colorblind would
ibelf rxprnd fedPral fund,;; in :::uch a race-consciou~ manner. SPr abo the
Railroad R.eYitalization Act of 1976, 45 U. S. C. § ROl l't .seq., 49 U.S. C.
§ 1657 et seq. : th(' Emerg!'nry School Aid Art of 197:2/\ ~0 U.S. C.§ i601

.et

.~Pq.

I.
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the view that at least uuder some circumstances Title VI
proscribes conduct which might not be prohibited by the
Constitution. Since we are now of the opinion, for the reasons
set forth above, that Title VI's standard, applicable alike to
public and private recipients of federal funds, is no broader
than the Constitution's, we have serious doubts concerning the
correctness of "'·hat appears to be the premise of that decision.
"}fven accepting Lau's implication~\VCvet(~a.t impact alone
is in some contexts sufficient to establish .e,t--J.easva prima facie
violation of Title VI, contrary to ~view that Title VI's C>ttrdefinition of racial discrimination is absolutely coextensive
with the Constitution's, this would not assist the respondent
in the least. First, for the reasons discussed supra, pp.-~ 1)_-lt', ~
regardless of whether Title VI's prohibitions extend beyond
/
the Constitution's, the evidence fails to establish, and, indeed,
compels the rejection of, the proposition tha.t Congress intended to prohibit recipients of federal funds from voluntarily
employing race-conscious measures to eliminate the effects of
past societal discrimination against racial minorities such ~ ·
Negroes. Secondly, Lau itself. for the reasons set forth in the
immediately preceding paragraph, strongly supports the view
that voluntary race-conscious remedial action is permissible
under Title VI. If discriminatory racial impact is alone
enough to demonstrate at least a prima facie Title VI violation, it is difficult to believe that the Title would forbid the
Medical School from attempting to correct the racially exclu-)he...
sionary effects of its initial admissions policy during
first
two years of the School's opera.tion.
The Court has also declined to adopt a "colorblind" interpretation of other statutes containing nondiscrimiation provisions similar to that contained in Title VI. We have held
under Title yn that where employment requirements have a
disproportionate impact upon racial minorities they constitute
a statutory violation, even in the absence of discriminatory
intent, unless the employer is able to demonstrate that the

1

How<!vt..\" ;~.c..

·ifo-

,
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requirements are sufficiently related to the needs of the
job. 27 More significantly, the Court has required that preferences be given by employers to members of racial minorities as a remedy for past violations of Title VII, even. where
there has been no finding that the employer has acted with a
discriminatory intent. 28 Finally, we have construed the Voting
27
Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U. S. 424 (1971); Albemarle Paper
Co. v. Moody, 422 U.S. 405 (1975).
28 Franks v. Bowman Tran8portation Co., 424 U. S. 747 (1976); Teamsters v. United States, 431 U.S. 324 (1977). Exeeutive, judicial, and congressiona.l action subsequent ~o th~ passage of Title VII conclusively established that the Title did not bar the remedial use of race. Prior to the
1972 amendments t{) Title VII (The Equal Opportunities Employment Act
of 1972, Pub. L. 92-261) a number of courts of appeals approved raceconscious actiqn to remedy the effects of employment discrimination. See,
e. g., Local 53, Internn.tional Assn. of I-I eat & Frost Insulators & Asbestos
Workers v. Vog'ler, 407 F. 2d 1047 (CA5 1969); United States v. International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local38, 428 F. 2d 144, 149-159
(CA6), oort. denied, 400 U.S. 943, 91 S. Ct. 245, 27 L. Ed. 2d 248 (1970);
United Stntes v. Sheetmetal"W-fJrkers Local 36, 416 F. 2d 123 (CA8 1969)./,
In 1965, the President issued Exeeutive OrdE>r 11246, 30 Fed. R~g . 12319, as
amended 32 Fed. Reg. 14303. which r<>quired federal contractors to take
affirmative action to counteract the disproportionately low employment. of
racial minorities in the construction industry. ·The Attorney General
· issued an opinion concluding th:1t. the race consciousness required by
Executive Order 11246 did not conflict. with Title VII:
"Ii is not correct t{) say that Title VII prohibits employers from making
race or IL.'Ltional origin a. factm for consideration at a.n y stage in the
process of obtaining employees. The legal definition of discrimination is
an evolving one, · but it · is now well recognized in judicial opinions that
the obligation of nondiscrimination, whether imposed by statute or by the·
Constitution, does not require a.nd, in some circumstances, may not permit
'Obliviousness or indifference w the racial consequences of alternative
courses of action which involve the application of outwardly neutral
criteria.." 42 Op. AG No. 37 (1969), at 7.
The federal courts agreed. See, e. g., Contractors Assn. of Eastern Pa. v.
:Secretary of Labor, 442 F. 2d 159 (CA3), cert. denied, 404 U. S. 854
(1971) (which also held, at· 173, that race conscious affirmative action
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Rights Act of 1965, 42 U. S. C. ~ HJ73,which contains a provision barring any voting proceuure or qualification that denies
or abridges "the right of any citizens of the United States to
vote 0)1 account of race or color," as permitting States to
volu11tarily take race into account in a way that fairly repreSents the voting strengths of different racial groups in order to
Comply with the commands of the statute, even where the
result is a gain for one racial group at the expense of others. 29
These prior decisions are indicative of the Court's unwillingness to construe remedial statutes designed to eliminate discrimination against racial minorities in a manner which would
impede efforts to obtain this objective. There is no justifica~
tion for departing from this course in the case of Title VI and
frustrating the clear judgment of Congress that race-conscious
remedial action is permissible.
We turn, therefore, to our analysis of the Equal Protection
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.
was pennissible under Title VI); Southern Illinois Builders Assn. v. 1•
Ogilvie, 471 F. 2d 680 (CA7 1972). Moreover, Congress, in ena.cting the
1972 amendments to Title VII, explicitly considered and rejected proposals
to alter Executive Order 11246 and t-he prevailing judicial int-erpretations
of Title VII as permitting, and in some circumstances requiring, race conscious action. See Comment, The Philadelphia Plan: A Study on the
Dynamics of Executive Power, 39 U. Chi. L. Rev. 732, 747-757 (1972).
The section-by-section analysis of the 1972 amendments to Title VII
undertaken by the Senate Subcommittee on Labor of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare reveals a resolve to a.ccept the then (as
now) · prevailing judicial int-erpretations of the scope of Title VII:
"In any area. where the new law does not address itself, or in any areas
where a specific contrary intent is not indicated, it was assumed that
the present case law as developed by the courts would continue to govern
the applicability and construction of Title VII." LPgislative History of
Equal Opportunities Employment Act of 1972, at 1844.
2 n United JewU;h Organizations of H"illiamsburgh Y. Carey, 43~ U. S. '1---144 (1977). See also id., at 167-168 (opinion of WHITE, J.). -~

~~ 169 168 (opi»i<>R of

"'"""1 ,
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III
A
The assertion of human equality is closely associated with
the proposition that differences in color or creed, birth or
status, are neither significant nor relevant to the way in which
persons should be treated. Nonetheless, the position that such
factors must be "[c]onstitutionally an irrelevance," Edwards
v. California, 314 U. S. 160, 185 (1941) (Jackson. J., concurring), summed up by the shorthand phrase "Our Constitution
is color-blind," Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U. S. 537. 559 ( 1896)
(Harlan , J., dissenting), has never been adopted by this Court
as the proper meaning of the Equal Protection Clause. Indeed, we have expressly rejected this proposition on a number
of occasions.
Our cases have always implied that an "overriding statutory
purpose," McLaughlin v. Florida, 379 U. S. 184, 192 (1964),
could be found that would justify racial classifications. See,
e. g., ibid.; Loving v. Virgin.ia, 388 U. S. 1, 11 (1967);
Korematsu v. United States, 323 U. S. 214, 216 ( 1944) ;
Hirabayashi v. United States, 320 U. S. 81, 100-101 (1943)'.
More recently, in McDaniel v. Barresi, 402 U. S. 39 ( 1971) ,
this Court unanimously reversed the Georgia Supreme Court
which had held that a desegregation plan voluntarily adopted
by a local school board. which assigned students on the basis
of race, was per se invalid because it was not colorblind. And
in North Carolina State Board of Ed. v. Swa.nn, 402 V. S. 43
(1971), we held, again unanimously, that a statute mandating
colorblind school assignment plans could not stand "against
the background of segregation," since such a limit on remedies
would "render illusory the promise of Brown [/,supra]." 402
U.S., at 45-46.~

:=~==~~~--~~~--~~-~~~~~~~--See also Kotch v. Board of River Port Pilot Comm :rs._...130-U. S.-552
30

(1947), which rejected thr )1'0 sil:.ie1~, id., nt 566, that
rotertion Clause] forbids enclosing .. . nn·n~ by l<'gis-
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We conclude, therefore, that racial classifications are not
per se invalid under the Fourternth Amendment. Accordingly,
we turn to the problem of articulating what our role should be
in reviewing state action that expressly classifies by race.

)

B
Respondent argues that racial classifications are always
suspect and, consequently, that this Court should weigh the'
.
•oJ
importance of the objectives served by Davis' ~ spc.c•
admission program to see if they are compelling. In addition,
he asserts that this Court must inquire whether1,_in its judgment/\
there are alternatives ethff-;t:_..}HHt racial classifications which
would suit Davis' purposes. Petitioner, on the other hand,
states that our proper role is simply to accept petitioner's
determination that the racial classifications used by its program
are reasonably related to what it tells us are its benign
purposes. We reject petitioner's ,·iew, but, because our prior
cases are in many respects inapposite to that before us now, we
find it necessary to define v.·ith precision the meaning of that,_
inexact term. "strict scrutiny.''
Un questionably we have held that a government practice or
statute which restricts "fundamental rights" or which contains
"suspect classificationK is to be subjected to "strict scrutiny" - 'i.and can be justified only if it furthers a compelling government purpose and, even then. only if no less restrictive alterna~ tive is available.~ See. e. y., San Antonio Indep. School Dist.
v. Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1, 16-17 (1973); Dunn v. BlU'rnsteifn,
405 U. S. 330 ( 1972). But no fundamental right is involved

1G-i:·hnike;L1lat~

l::ltive lint>;: drawn on the basis of race, color, cree
the po:.<~~H-nrrthoa.. o "eeuring [a gowrnment purpose] /
"
~.- ta hli-lwc:l hy Ia ·."
)t We do not paU::;e to debate wlw1her our cases e:<tablish a "two-tier"
:tna l~·::: is, a '·sliding f'cale" analysis, or :-<onwthing t>bf' al1ogether. lt is
rnongh for prt>sent purpo;:cs that :;trict :<crntiny i,; applied at lrast in ~;ome
· r n~Ps .

,

-

4
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here. See San Antonio, supra, at --,.;· ~or do whites as a.
2q - ~lo
class have any of the 11 trac..litiona1 indicia of suspcctncss: the
class is not saddled with such disabilities, or subjected to such
a history of purposeful unequal treatment, or rcl.egated to such
a position of political pov.:crlessnC'ss as to command extraordinary protection from the majoritarian political process.''
!d., at 28; see U11it cd States v. Carolene Products Co., 304U.~.152 _n.4(193~
,
Mo?eOVer, iftne Umvcrs1ty's rcprcsrntn tions_ are...!!rcdited
this is not a case wh ere raciaLclass1~irrelcvant an
therefore proh " bit~baya~hi, 320 U.S., at 100. X or has
an
.e...sugges.t,ed that the University's purposes contravene the
cardinal principle that racial classifications that stigmatize-b ecause they are drawn on the presumption that one nice is
inferior to another or because they put the weight of government b ehind racial hatred and separatism- are invalid without
more;...."(,_ ~ce Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U.S. 356, 174 0826) · ?t ~
accord. Strauder v. TT' est Virginia, 100 U. S. 303. 308 ( 187~);
Korcmatsu v. Unit ed States, 323 U. S .. at 223; Oyanw v.
·California, 332 U. S. 633. 663 0948) (l\{urphy, J., concurring); Brown !, supra; .M cLaughlin v. Florida, 379 U. S., at
191-192; Loving v. Virginia, 388 U. S., at 11- 12; Reitman v.
:Mulkey, 387 U. S. 36!1, 375- 376 (1967); United Jewish.
· Organization~ of Will1'.am.sburgh, Inc. v. Carey, 430 U. S. 144,

~r::~e,

lht' lar.f 1hat wlutes-cumtihtf~lOliticnl majorih· in o1Jr-'
nec<>:;,;:uiiY mran that ncli~ud1~rnttin)"4}f ~t>.i.·4H-=--7
cla ssifieltikmirt.fitrt-rlis:n:i-.:mmgr•'· hites-i:-;-1n!lpJ l roJ'ri<t11>:--Bf'-;--Gn~tanena . _
J-'-<Jrtida~;m_IL-S ~ 4~,-499-500-{1977)~irl:;<tt--50l--{MARSH.~LL,J.1 , _ _

· N..'lt~on

does

not

''r

fom'-Hffli~~

~
.

=-see ilcfi a, .1l =.~
ff'"[T]he concclut:ion cannot he r<>Sisted that

no

rcnson for [the rrfusal
to i;:!:'ue permits to Chin<'>'e] 1•xi,;t;: except ho:-<tility to thr race and nationnlity to which petitioner:; belong • • • • Tiw di~crimination i::;, thrrefore.r
ill ega I . . . ."'

'

'

Rider 4, on page 36:

This does not mean that active judicial scrutiny of
_,

classifications disadvantaging whites, who constitute a
political majority in our Nation, are inappropriate.

Cf.

Castaneda v. Partida, 430 U.S. 482, 499-500 (1977); · id.,
at 501 (MARSHALL, J., concurring).

The

I.

31 1our Br
establish that strict scrutiny is the test applied once it
is determined that a statute or regulation contains a
"suspect classification."

See ante, at 20-21.

On the

other hand, it is not altogether correct to say that race
vel non is a suspect classification, because our
"traditional" test focuses not on the classification, but
on the class burdened, asking whether that class is so
powerless "as to command extraordinary protection from the
majoritarian political process."
School Dist. v. Rodriguez, 411

San Antonio Indep.

u.s.

1, 28 (1973).

To be

sure, the "traditional" test is not the only test as our
I.

analysis in this case shows, but Our Brother POWELL, while
rejecting the traditional test, cites only two cases
Hirabayashi v. United States, 320 U.S. 81 (1943), and
Korematsu v. United States, 323 U.S. 214 (1944), neither
of which applied anytning like the scrutiny MR. JUSTICE
POWELL applies here, see n. 34, infra -- to explain why a
classification burdening whites is "suspect."
Nonetheless, we do agree with MR. JUSTICE POWELL that
"[t)he guarantee of equal protection cannot mean one thing
when applied to one individual and something else when
applied to a person of another color."

Ante, at 20.

However, in our view, the protection that the Equal
Protection Clause gives to each person is the protection
outlined in our opinion.
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165 {1977) (opinion of WHITE. REHNQVIST, and STEVENS. JJ.
/..,_
(VJO); id., at 169 (concurring opinion)j.."'l\.
~ /:;;)
On the {)ther- h:wd,-t1w-fact -that-this case (lOPS 1wt fit ncatly-1..._
i-nto-Gur--p.r-ior-a-n-A.lyti.cJ'-R>..m.e.wor-k-!o~..a~ases-do<.~s ..not~
t.h at-it- sh-e-ulcl-be-mrilyzcd-by-a pplying -t~'le-v-ery-1oose..r..'ltio~
.b asis.-st:u~d a r-d-Gf-r-e-\-'-iew-th a-t-i s-th~.cr*J ea.s L thai i s...a l w.ay.s- '----r
.avplied- nrequal-t>rot-ec..timLcnscsr " ' [ T] he mere recitation
of a benign, compensatory purpose is not an automatic shield
which protects against any inquiry into the actual purposes
underlying a statutory scheme.'" Califano v. Webster, 430
U. S. 313, 317 (1977). quoting Weinb erger v. Weisenfeld, 420
·u.S. 636, 648 (1975). Instead, a number of C'.onsiderationsdeve1oped in gender di~rimination cases but which carry even
more force when applied to racial classifications· -e€1- us
to c~lude that ~4e-F-classifications "'must serve important
c/€?Stfrt1uf
governmental objectives and must be substantially related to
1o
achievement of those objectives.'" Califano v. Webster,
_ supra, at 316, quoting Craig v. Boren, 429 U. S. 190, '· 197:
1-UHc~tJ

A.;;..A(.¥

~(1976).~
~

<~KJnd<>ro, t>.vrn in Plessy Y. Ferguson,.supra. the Court rrcognizro that a
da.;;:;ification by r:~c<' that prr::;11mro ont> r:~ce to be inferior to anothPr would
have to br condemned. Sl'f' 163 U.S. , at 544-551.
~Paradoxically, petitioner's argument is supportrd by the ca.;;es gen<>mlly thought to e;;tabli:;h thP ''strict ~crutiny'' standard in race cases,
l/irabayshi Y. U11ited States. 320 U. S. 81 (1943), and Koremalsu v.
U11ited States, 323 U. S. 214 (1944). In Hirabaya.shi, for example, the
Court, rP:<ponding to a rl:lim that a raci:J.l cla;:;sifieation was rational, ~;us
tained n racial rlal>:"ificat.i on !>Ol<>ly on thP basis of a conclusion in the
doHbl<>-nPgative th:1t it <'Ould not ::a~· that f:-~ct.:; which might have been
availablr "<'ould afford no ground for diffrrrntiating citizens of .Japane::;e
anrr,;try from othl."r gro11p,; in the Unitl."d St:~tf's." Jd .• at 101. A :;imilar
modi." of analy:;i:.; was followro in Korematsu, see 323 l.!. S., at 224. even
though thP Court :;tatcd tlwr<' tl1:1t raci:~l cla&'ifiration:; Wl're "imm<'diatcly
_ i:'U."ip<'ct" and should bt> ~ubj<'Ct to "tlw most rigid :;crutiny." ld., at 216.
~- -tt \\'c di~tgree with our Brother PowELL's suggPstion, aute, p. 31, that
the prr;:;ence of '·rival group~ who rau chim that they, too, are entitled
~o prr.fer<'utiH) trratment," ibid., di>=tinguish<'S the gender casrs or is rele-

W

Rider 5, on vage 37
is equally applicable to protect members of all racial
groups.
But this · is not a case, if

~Davis'

representations

are credited, in which racial classifications reflect race
hatred, s e paratism, or stigmatism.

Nor is it a case in

which racial classifications are "irrelevant and therefore
prohibited."

Hirabayashi, 320 U.S., at 100.

Thus, this

case cannot be decided simply by invoking slippery .phrases
like "strict scrutiny," which were developed in cases in
which race hatr e d was invariably present.
On the other hand, we cannot accept petitioner'p view
that this Court should in essence rubber-stamp racial
classifications made by educators.

:#!/.
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First, ~'gender-based ~ssifications too often have been inex- rt:Xce .J
cusably utilized to stereotype and stigmatize politically powerless segments of society." Kahn v. Shevin, 416 U. S. 351, 357
(1974) (dissenting opinion). While a carefully tailored statute
designed to remedy past discrimination could avoid these vices,
see Ca.lifano v. Webster, supra; Schlesinger v. Ballard, 419
U.S. 498 (1975); Kahn v. Shevin, supra, we nonetheless have
recognized that the line between honest and thoughtful appraisal of the effects of past discrimination and paternalistic
stereotyping is not so clear and that a statute based on the
latter is patently capable of stigmatizing all women with a
badge of inferiority. Cf. Schlesinger v. Ballard, supra, at 508;
vant. to the question of scope of judicial review of race clas:sifications. We
are not asked to determine whether groups other than those favored by the
Davis program should ~imilarly be favored. All we are asked to do is to
pronounce the constitutionality of what Davis has done.
But, were we asked to decide whether any given rival group-GermanAmericans for ex:unple--must constitutionally be accorded preferential
trt>Htmt'nt, we do have a "princ~pled basis," ante, at 25, for deciding this
question, one that · is well-est3blisht'd. in our cases: The Davis program 1.
expres,;ly sets out four claS8es which receive preferred status. Ante, p. 4.
The program cle.arly distinguishes whites, but one cannot. reason from
this to a conclusion that German-Americans, as a national group, are singiro out for invidious treatment. And, even if the Davis program had a.
differential impact on GPrrnan-Americ.'IDS, they would have no con:stitutional claim unless they could f)rove that Davis intended invidiously to
discriminate ngainst German-Americnns. SElf' Village of Arlington Heights
v. Metropolitan Housing Corp., 429 U. S. 252, 264-265 (1977); Washington v. Davis, 426 U.S. 229, 238-241 (1976). If this could not be shown,
then "the princ1ple that calls for the clol:'Pst scrutiny of distinctions in Jaws
denying fundamental rights ... is inappliC3ble," Katzenbach v. Morgan,
384 U. S. 641, 657 (1967), and the on!~· question is whether it was rational
for Davis to concludt' that. the groups it preferred had a greater claim to
-compen:safion than the groups it excluded. See ibid.; San Antonio Indep.
School Dist. \'.Rodrig-uez, 411 U.S. 1, 38-39 (1973) (applying Katzenbach
test to state nction intended to remove discrimination in roucational
opportunity). Thus, claims of rival groups, although they may createthorny political problems, create relatively simple problems for the courts~
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UJO, 430 U. 8., at 174, and n. 3 (concurring opinion);
Califano v. Goldfarb, 430 U. S. 199, 223 ( 1977) (STEVENS, J.,
concurring in the jutlgment). See also Stanton v. Stanton,
421 U.S. 7, 14-15 (1975). State programs designed ostensibly
to ameliorate the effects of past racial discrimination obvious)
create the same hazard of stigma. since they may reinforce the
views of those who believe that members of racial minorities
are inherently incapable of succeeding on their own. See
UJO, 430 U. S., at 172 (concurring opinion); ante, p. 27
(opinion of POWELL, J,).
Second, geneBr-antlrrace, like{illegitimacy, see Weber v.
Aetna Cas. & Surety Co., 406 U.S. 164 (1972), are immutable
characteristics which th eir possessors are powerless to escape
or set aside. While a classification is not per se invalid
because it divides classes on the basis of an immutable characteristic, see supra, pp. --,..;-. it is nevertheless true that such
divisions are con trary to our deep belief that "legal burdens
should bear some relationship to individual responsibility or
wrongdoing,' ' W eber, supra, at 175; Frontiero v. Richardson,
411 U. S. 667, 686 (1H73) (opinion of BRENNAN, WHITE, ana
MARSHALL, JJ.). and that advancement sanctioned. sponsored,
or approved by the State should ideally be based on individual
merit or achievement. or at the least on factors within the
control of an individual. See UJO, 430 U. S., at 173 (concurring opinion); Kotch v. Board of River Port Pilot Comm'rs,
330 U. S. 552. 566 (1947) (Rutledge. J., dissenting).
Because this principle is so deeply rooted it may be supposed
that it would be considered in the legislative process and
weighed against the ~ts- of programs preferring individuals
because of their rac~r sex?-But this is not necessarily so:
'The "natural con sequence of our governing processes ·[may
well be] that the most 'discrete and insular' of whites . . .
will be called upon to bear the immediate, direct costs of
benign discrimina tion.'' UJO, 430 U.S., at 174 (concurring
from our cases that there a.re
·opinion ). Moreover, it is
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here. See San Antonio, supra, at/\· Nor do whites as a.
2q -:If.t,
class have any of the "traditional indicia of suspeetness: the
class is not saddled with such disabilities, or subjected to such
a history of purposeful unequal treatment, or relegated to such
a position of political powerlessness as to command extraordinary protection from the majoritarian political process.' 1
/d., at 28; see United States .v~ Carolene Products Co., 3()4.
U.S. 144, 152 n. 4 (1938)."lt
-\(Y
Moreover, if the University's representations are credited,
this is not a case where racial classifications are "irrelevant and
therefore prohibited." Hirabayashi, 320 U.S., at 100. Nor has
anyone suggested that the University's purposes contravene the
cardinal principle that racial classifications that stigmatize,_
because they are drawn on the presumption that one race is
inferior to another or because they put the weight of government behind racial hatred and separatism-are invalid without
more.,....,-See Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U.S. 356, 174 (1886); 7't~
accord, Strauder v. West Virginia, 100 U.S. 303, 308 (1879);
Korematsu v. United States, 323 U. S.. at 223; Oya.m a ,_v.
·California, 332 U. S. 633. 663 (1948) (Murphy, J., concurring); Brown I, supra; .McLaughlin v. Florida, 379 U. S., at
191-192; Loving v. Virginia, 388 U. S., at 11-12; Reitman v.
Mulkey, 387 U. S. 369, 375-376 (1967); United Jewish.
·Organizations of Williamsburgh, Inc. v. Carey, 430 U. S. 144,

'\Vf·

"'JI;Of comse, the fact that whites constitute a political m:-tjority in our
Nation does not nece:;sHily mean that :-tctive judicial scrutiny of racial
classifications that disadvantagr whites is inappropria.te. Cf. Castaneda
v. Partida, 430 U. S. 482, 499-500 (1977); id., at 501 (MAHSHALL, J.,
concurring).

·- ~

~-

"X"""[T]he con~si~n c;tlllJot be re5isted that no rrason for [the refusal
to is::-:ue pf'rmits to Chin<'::'e] Pxists except ho,.;tility to the race and nationality to which petitioner:; belong . . • • The di:;crimination is, therefor~"

illE-gal •••. n
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165 (1977) (opinion of WHITE, REHNQU IST, and STEVENS, JJ.)
(UJO); id., at 169 (concurring opinion):'K"
-~
On the other hand, tlw fact that this case does not fit neatly
into our prior analytic framework for race cases does not mean
that it should be analyzed by applying the very loose rationalbasis standard of review that is the very least that is always
applied in equal protection cases.'R 11 '[T]he mere recitation
of a benign, compensatory purpose is not an automatic shield
which protects against any inquiry into the actual purposes
underlying a statutory scheme.' " Califano v. Webster, 430
U. S. 313, 317 (1977) , quoting Weinberger v. Weisenfeld, 420
U.S. 636, 648 (1975). Instead, a number of considerationsdeveloped in gender discrimination cases but which carry even
more force when applied to racial classifications-fi..a:..• #us
to conclude that ~tier classifications~st serve important
des',j 11 etf J-"
governmental objectives and must be substantially related to
I'
tar-Mer rCI11~'
achievement of those obj ectives.' " Califano v. Webster,
f{l'fCSt'-5
supra., at 316, quoting Craig v. Boren, 429 U. S. 190, 197
(1976):~
•.-~ ~---

-\f'(j/

ra.cfil

~

~Inderd, evm in Plessy " ·Ferguson. supra. the Court recogniz<-'CI that a
classification by race that pr P~mnPd ont> rnce to be inferior to anotlwr would
have to be condemned. Sc~ 163 U. S. , at 544-551.
'-~1/- ·*'Paradoxically, petitioner 's argumpnt is supported by thP casPS gf'nV
emily thought to Pstablish thP "st rict scrutiny" sta ndard in race cases,
Hirabayshi v. U11ited State~. 320 U. S. 81 (1943), ;md Korematsu v.
United States, 323 U. S. 214 (1944). In Hirabayashi, for example, the
Court, re;:;ponding to a rlaim that a r::1rial cln:;sification was rational. sustained a racial classification solely on thP basis of a conclusion in the
doublP-nPgative that it could not say that facts which might have been
avnilablf' "could afford no ground for differentiating citizens of Japanese
ancestry from othf'r groups in the United States." !d., at 101. A similar
mod!' of analy:;is was followPd in Korematsu, see 323 U. S., at 224, even
though t hP Court stated i hrre that rncial classifications were "immf'dintcly
;:;u;;pect" and should be subjrct to "thP most rigid scrutiny." !d., at 216.
~~- 7X ·w e di:;agre!:' with our Brother PowELL's suggestion, ante, p. 31, that
the presf'nce of ''rival groups who can claim tha.t they, too, are rntitled
to preferential treatment," ibid., distinguishes the gender casps or is rf'le-
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·that Davis had sound reason to believe that the effects of past
~Jiscrimination W<'re hanrlicappin r minorit a 1 )licants to the
·Medic
ool. ecause ~ongress and the Executive have
recently evaluated the continuing need for race-conscious
remedial prograllls awl have conclud(~ d that they are still
useful. These findings dPserve consi<krable judicial ~ ,
as docs the conclusion, implicit in Congress' approv~ of raceconscious programs, that such programs are constitutional.
See, e. g., Katzenbach v. Mory(w, 384 l'. ~ - fl41 ( l!lOO).
As we_hav_e already indicat_E'~ J 45 CFR ~ 80.5 (.i). a regula~
tion issued under Title VI, allows educational institutions that
"ha[ve] never used discriminatory policies'' to "give special
consideration to race, color, or national origin to make the
benefits of its program more widely availahiP to surh ;.. roups,
not then being adequately serV<'(l. .. - ;-ipp- ~-u:J;TU., ·pp. :2ti-2\J ~
1'his..regulatioi1 obviously n •fleets the judgment that the effects
of past discrimination are still faetors to be reckoned with and
that an appropriate way to perform that reckoning is through
race-conscious programs. J\1or<'OVE'r. as we have also indicated,
Congress has within the last year considered whether ~ 80.5 ( .i)
should be modified. Ultimately. Congress concluded that no
modification should be made. which again must be interpreted
as a conclusion that the lingering effects of past discrimination
continue to make race-conscious remedial programs appropriate means for ensuring equal opportunity. This is especially
so since, during the course of debate. even proponents of the
amendment, which was intended to strike § 80.5 (j), were clear
that they did not believe that universities should be prohibited
from voluntarily extending preferences to racial minorities
although they thought that the United States should not.
impose any such requirement. See supra, pp. 30-31. 58
~

V

.,..Congre~s ;md the ExPcutivP haw· abo adopted a ~erif'~ of race-

con~rious progmml:'. each predicntrd on Hn undrrstanding that rqual opportunity cannot be achiP\'!'d b~- neutrality bPcause of the pffccto of pa~t and

prr;:;cnt cli;:;crimination. See supra, pp. :!ti--32.

Rider 10, at page 51:

because the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
the expert agency charged by Congress with promulgating
'

regulations enforcing Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, see supra, pp. 20-21, has also reached the
conclusion that race may be taken into account in
situations where a failure to do so would limit
participation by minorities in federally funded programs,
and regulations promulgated by the Department expressly
contemplate that race-conscious programs may appropriately
be adopted by universities to remedy unequal access to
university programs caused by their own or by past
societal discrimination.

I.

See supra, p. 23, discussing 45

CFR §§ 80.3(b} (6} (ii} and 80.5(j}.

It cannot be

questioned that, in the absence of the special admissions
program, access of minority students to the Medical School
would be severely limited and, accordingly, race-conscious
admissions would be deemed an appropriate response under
these federal regulations.

Moreover, the Department's

regulatory policy is not one that has gone unnoticed by
Congress.

See supra, pp. 24-26.

Indeed, although an

amendment to an appropriations bill was introduced just

.,

last year that would have prevented the Secretary of
Health, Education , and Welfare from mandating
race-conscious programs in university admissions ,
proponents of this measure , significantly , did not
question the need for voluntary implementation of
race-conscious admissions criteria .

See ibid .

In these

circumstances , the conclusion implicit in the regulations
-- that the lingering effects of past discrimination
continue to make race-conscious remedial programs
appropriate means for ensuring equal educational
opportunity in universities -- deserves considerable
judicial deference .

See , e.g ., Katzenbach v. Morgan , 38 4

U.S . 641 (1966); UJO , 43 0 U.S ., at 175-17 8 (concurring
I.
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The second prong of our irst - whcther the Davis program
stigmatizes a11y discrete group or individual and whether race
· is reasonably used in light of the program's' objectives-is
clearly satisfied by the Davis program.
It is not even claimed that Davis' program in any way operates to stigmatize or single out any discrete and insular, or
even any identifiable, nonminority group. Nor will~ !Jc{_n11
comparable to that imposed upo11 racial minorities by exclusion or separation on grounds of race be the likely result
of the program. It does not, for example, <>stablish an exclusive preserve for minority students apart from and exclusive
of whites. Rather, its purpose is to overcome the effects of
segregation by bringing the races together. True. whites are
excluded from participation in the special admissions program,
but this fact only operates to reduce the number of whites to
be admitted in the regular admissions program in order to
permit admission of .a reasonable percentage-less than their ~":f.~
proportion of the California population ~-of otherwise undyr- 'V
represented qualified minority applicants.~
· ~

'OlJ- ~Nrgro('~
V

'-S'QJ.
~

ChiC':tno~ rompo~e

and
approximately 229; of California':;
population. U. S. Burrau of thr Cru~u,;. 1\170 Cen;,;us. \'oL 1, Charac·trri~tics of thP Population, Californin. Pt. 6, p. 6-:387 (1973) .
)\The constitutionalit~· of thl' spPcial admi~:,:iom.: program i« buttres~ed
by 1t~ restriction to only 16% of thP po:<itions in the :\irdiral School, a
percentage le::;'i than that of the miuorit~· population in California, se<:>
id., and to tho:;e minority applieant~ dremrd 4ualified for admi,;~ion and
derm('d likely to contributP to the medical school and thr medical profe~
sion. R('cord 67. This i:> con,istent \\'ith thP goal of putting minority
applicants i1) tlw position thE'~· would haw bern in if not for the eYil of
racial di~crimination. According]~·. thi.~ rase does not raise thP quf'stion
of wlwthrr even a rcmPdial u~e of race would be unron~titutional if it
ndmitted unq11alifit>d minority applicants in preferrnre to qualified applicants or admitted, a;; a re~ult of r•rrferrntial eon::;ideration racial minorities
in number:> significantly in excffis of their proportional reprt>~rJltation in
the re)('vant population. Such a program might well b(' in:td<'quat(']y

ju.t;fied by lhc Jeg;,;m,tc <emcdi,J objccl;,.l!fu \

- =-«.
,~.;c:~ · ·~ ·~

-17t4~ Jecde1- I(

Rider 11:
Our allusion to the proportional percentage of minorities
in the population of the state administering the program
is not intended to establish either that figure or that
population universe as a constitutional benchmark .

In

this case even respondent, as we understand him , does not
argue that if the special admissions program is otherwise
constitutional, the allotment of 16 places in each
entering class for special admittees is unconstitutionally
high .

I.
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Nor was Bakke in any sense stamped as inferior by the
Medical School's rejection of him. Indeed, it is conceded by
all that he satisfied those criteria regarded by the School as
generally relevant to academic performance better than most
of the minority members who were admitted. Moreover,
there is absolutely no basis for concluding that Bakke's re·
jection as a result of Davis' use of racial preference will affect
him throughout his life in the same way as the segregation
of the Negro school children in Brown I would have affected
them. "Unlike discrimination against racial minorities, the
use of racial preferences for remedial purposes does not in·
fiict a pervasive injury upon individual whites in the sense
that wherever they go or whatever they do there is a signifi·
cant likelihood that they will be treated as second-class citizens
because of their color. This distinction does not mean that
the exclusion of a white resulting from the preferential use of
race is not sufficiently serious to require justification; but it
does mean that the injury inflicted by such a policy is not
distinguishable from disadvantages caused by a wide rang~
of government actions. none of which has ever been thought
impermissible for that reason alone.
In addition, there is simply no evidence that the Davis pro·
gram discriminates intentionally or unintentionally against
any minority group which it purports to benefit. The program does not establish a quota in the invidious sense of a
ceiling on the number of minority applicants to be admitted.
Nor can the program reasonably be regarded as stigmatizing
the program's beneficiaries or their race as inferior . . it"lS
~esteel-#l.at Davis admits onlx those miuo.ri.ty...applicaJ1.ts..
in-its-spooial "'Pr~gram~.fttrare-f-t~~11lified-te~trudy-medi •
~lite. Once admitted these students must satisfy the same
degree requirements as regularly admitted students; they
are taught by the same faculty in the same classes; and their
performance is evaluated by the same standards by which
regularly admitted students are judged. Under these circum·

'Z;f/1ce
f-idel- 1 :J..

Rider 12:
The Davis program does not simply advance less qualified
applicants; rather, it compensates for educational
disadvantage , which it was reasonable to conclude was a
product of state-fostered discrimination, applicants whom
it is uncontested are fully qualilfied to study medicine.

I,
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stances, their performance and degrees must be regarded
equally with the regularly admitt<'d students with whom they
compete for standing/pz~,-j1

Rrcrt:

/3

\Ve disagree with the lower courts' conclusion that the Davis
program's use of race was unreasonable in light of its ob,1
· ·
F'1rst. as t1lt'.
~~ mel1Hl
k(l
te.l/,:111tV
. &
Ject1ves.
" · ~A-ee · argues. til ere are no
{1
practical means by which it could achieve its ends in the
forseeable future \Yithout the use of race-conscious measures.
With respect to any factor (such as poverty or family educational background) that may be used as a substitute for
race as a correlative of past discrimination. whites greatly
outnumber racial minorities simply because whites make up
a far larger percentage of the total population and therefore
they far outnumber minorities in absolute terms at every
socioeconomic level.~ For example. of a class of recent med- ~[S(l}
ical school applicants from families with less than $10.000 V
income, at least 71% were white.~ Of all1970 families headed~
by a person not a high school graduate which included children
under 18, 82% were white and 18% were racial minorities~~ f.l~
Moreover. while race is positively correlated with differences 'V
in GPA and MCAT scores. economic disadvantage is not.
Thus. it appears that economically disadvantaged whites do
not score less well than economically advantaged whites. while
economically advantaged blacks score less well than do disadvantaged whites ...-. These statistics graphically illustrate~
that the University's purpose to integrate its classes by compensating for past discrimination could not be achieved by a

~
~

-See Cen,.;n;;, su.pra. n. 27. at - .
~ Wnldm:m, Economic :.111(1 Hari:tl Di,.;advantage as Hefler1rd in Traditional ~Iedil'<ll School SPIPr1ion Factor": A Study of 1916 Applicant:; to
U.S. :\Iedical Sr·hoob (1977).
-P. S. Bureau of tlw Cen,.;n"'. 1970 Cen,.;u~, Vol. 1, Charn<"l(•ri~1ics of
the Population , United Statr!:' Snmmary, p. l-2ti2.
"

4

·waldman, supra., n.

~

,2.

Rider 13:

Since minority graduates cannot justifiably be regarded as
less well qualified than nonminority graduates by virtue
of the special admissions program, there is no reasonable
basis to conclude that minority graduates at school using
such programs would be stigmatized as inferior by the
existence of such programs.

t,
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general preference for the economically di sadvantaged or the
children of parents of limited education unl ess such groups
were to make up the entire class.
Second. the Davis admissions program does not simply
equate minority status with disadvantage. Rather. Davis
considers on an individual basis each applicant's personal history to determine whcth<>r he or she has likely been di sadvantaged by racial discrimination. The record makes clear
(11//;()(lfu
t~a~~YJ'~pplicants likely to have been isolated from the
~ainstream of American life ~d(-nz~ di~ee]nJ1nat~ are considered in the special program; other minority applicants are
eligible only through the regular admissions program. True,
the procedure by which disadv~ntage is detected is informal.
but we have never insisted that educators conduct their affairs
through adjudicatory proceedings. and such insistence here is
misplaced. An inquiry case-by-case ·nto the extent to which
each individual app icant has been affected. either directly
or indirectly, by racial discrimination. would seem to be, as a
practical matter, virtually impossible. despite the fact that
there are excellent reasons for concluding that such effects '·
generally exist. When individual measurement is impossible
or extremely impractical, there is nothin g to prevent a State
from using categorical means to achieve its en ds. at least
where the category is closely related to the goal. Cf. Gaston
'County v. United States, 395 U. S. 285. 295- 296 (1969);
Katzenbach v. Morgan, supra. And it is clear from our cases
that specific proof that a person has been victimized by discrimination is not a necessary predicate to offering him relief
where the probability of such fact is great. See Tearnsters,
supra.

E
Finally. Davis' special admissions program cannot be said
to violate the Constitution simply because it has set aside a
predetermined number of places for qualified minority- applicants rather than usin~~ as a positive factor to be considered

~v-
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in evaluating the applications of di sadvantaged minority
applicants. For purposP.s of con stitutional adjudication. there
·
is no .differe11ce b.et~·een the two apJ~roaches. It i~=~I1 3Vola 1 2!/e
that m any admJssJolls program whiCh ~I s a ~- ' · . to
a.o::a~ $ t (.jecr;; 1
di sadvantaged racial minorities a Y~ci si~~~e·m~s- t:L C.O ns/dccf1tJ?c 6_
0
how much of a preference is to be given, and any given
<f.
preference that results in the exclusion of a white candidate
e-1-f!..m In
is no more or less con stitutionally acceptable than a program
such as that at Davis. Furth ermore, the extent of the preference inevitably depends on how many minority applicants
the particular school is seeking to admit in any parti cular yea.(( S o ICJ YJ clS / /)_e
Th ere is no sensible, and certainly no con stitutional, distinc- /? r. u ;,/.J.r r ~: f..1. (?~; fi
tion between. for example. adding a set number of points to m 1rutlv ,x f iOl.:;, ;;/:;
the admissions rating of disadvantaged minori'ty applicants as e.xcef"d .s ttf a"l'
an expression of the preference \'vith the expectation that this
JLu. m 6 <!!r .
will result in the admission of an approximately determined
~minority applicants and setting a fixed number of
places for such applicants as was done here .
The "Harvard" program. see a.nte, pp. --,.;;-- - -,;:-, as those 4"2. tf ~
employing it readily concede. openly and successfully employs
a racial criterion for the purpose of ensuring that some of the
scarce places in institutions of higher education are allocated
to disadvantaged minority students. That the Harvard
approach does not also make public the extent of the preference and the precise workings of the system while the Davis
program employs a specific. openly stated number. does not
condemn the latter plan for purposes of Fourteenth Amelldment adjudication . It may be that the Harvard 17lan is more
acceptable to tlfe public than is the Davis "quota." If it is,
any State, including California, is free to adopt it in preference
to a less acceptable alternative. just as it is generally free, as
far as the Constitution is concerned, to abjure granting any
racial preferences in its admissions program. But there is no
basis for preferring a particular preference program simply
because in achieving the same goals that the Davis Medical

-t
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School is pursuing, it proceeds in a manner that is not
immediately apparent to the public.

lV
Accordingly, we would reverse the judgment of the Supreme
Court of California holding the Medical School's special
admissions program unconstitutional and directing respondent's admission, as well as that portion of the judgment enjoining the Medical School from accorcling any consideration t.o
race in the admissions process.

I,

